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GENERAL INFORMATION
Preface

The processing of data by electronic equipment has
created vast changes in business and industry. Nowhere
are these changes more apparent than in the occupations
associated with the handling of business information. Much
of the routine time-consuming work of obtaining, compil
ing, and reporting the information necessary for a business
to operate can now be adapted to machine processing. As
a direct consequence, the educational requirements for
many business occupations have changed considerably.
This is especially true of those jobs which require training
beyond that provided by the general high school curri
culum.
Data Processing Institute is primarily designed to
meet this need for a two-year post high school program.
Here, Computer Programmers, Data Processing Supervisory
Personnel, Systems Analysts, and Accounting Machine
Operators are graduated.
Eligibility

1. High School Diploma
2. Filing of Application for Admission
3. Entrance Examination—to be administered Monday,
June 7, and Monday, August 9, 1965. Students will be
notified August 30, 1965, of examination results and
acceptance.
Cost

1. Tuition is free.
2. Approximately $50.00 per year for supplies.
3. Out-of-town students can find lodgings near school.
Meals are available at a public school cafeteria.
Schedule

New classes begin in September of each year and meet
from 8:15 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Stu
dents attend classes nine months each year for two years.
Graduation

A diploma is given on completion of course.
Placement

Limited placement service is offered to graduates.
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The cycle goes on

Punching and Verifying
4

Sorting and Collating

continues on

Input and Output

Logic and Statistics
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and on

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
FIRST YEAR
CI05 Punch Card Machinery (5 hours lecture, 10 hours
laboratory per week)

A basis for general data processing is laid with
thorough study of the operation and wiring of
punch card machinery. The logic of control panel
wiring is emphasized in order to show the similarity
in controlling different machines and to develop
analytical thinking within each student. Laboratory
work consists of hands-on training with the card
punch, verifier, reproducer, interpreter, sorter, col
lator, and accounting machine.

Ml03 Data Processing Mathematics I (3 hours per week)

A brief review of high school algebra leads directly
into more detailed consideration of linear equations,
systems of linears, determinants, and quadratic
equations. Practical applications are s t r e s s e d
through the use of many statement problems.

A104 Elementary Accounting I (3 hours lecture, 2 hours
laboratory per week)

Accounting and Systems

Provides the necessary background for understand
ing mechanized accounting, basic forms in book
keeping accounts—ledgers, journals, and work
sheets—these introduced using a manual approach.
The accrual concept, as well as the balance sheet,
is used to illustrate that record keeping is a service
to management. Other topics considered are notes
and bills of exchange, taxes, special journals, and
the voucher system.

A153 Business Organization (2 hours per week)

Presents a thorough treatment of general business
organization, including individual proprietorship,
partnership, and corporation. A review of business
management problems, such as personnel policies
and labor relations, is stressed. Other topics con
sidered are marketing policies, sales promotion, ac
counting, merchandising, and business financing.

CI02 Introduction to Programming (5 hours lecture, 2
hours laboratory per week)

Interviewing and Placing
8

Designed to furnish the beginning programmer the
necessary knowledge of various storage media and
input-output equipment for file organization and
processing so vitally needed in general applications
of computers. Coding techniques of loops and
closed subroutines, input-output routines, and error
detection are included in this study. A general
study of the functions of a central processor leads
the student into flow-charting then coding problem
solutions and on into machine understandable lan
guage.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

SECOND YEAR

FIRST YEAR—(Continued)
(S hours per

C214 Computer Programming I (5 hours lecture, 10 hours
laboratory per week)

By building on a basic knowledge of individual
punch card machines, this course is designed to
show how the machines may be integrated to per
form processing required in general business. Basic
methods of accounts receivable, accounts payable,
payroll accounting, and inventory control are dis
cussed and illustrated by practical case studies.

Students write programs for specific machines with
hands-on training. Flow charts and various other
forms of documentation are required in preparing
the program and in the finished product. Machine
operation of the computer is learned as a by-pro
duct. Machine language and symbolic programming
are taught.

CI22 Punch Card Machine Applications
week)

A144 Elementary Accounting II (3 hours lecture, 2 hours
laboratory per week)

This course provides the student with a thorough
treatment of the corporate structure with emphasis
on the methods of corporation financing such as
mortgages, bonds, stocks, and notes. A thorough
presentation of Partnership Accounting is included
along with an introduction to Cost Accounting.
Uses of accounting data for business decisions is
presented through financial statement analysis and
the formulation of budget and budgetary control
procedures.

M124 Data Processing Mathematics II (3 hours per week)

Characteristics of the familiar decimal number sys
tem are shown to be present in the octal and binary
systems. Base ten logarithms and floating point
numbers are considered. Inductive and deductive
logic are used to introduce the student to set theory
and Boolean algebra.
G113 Communications I (3 hours per week)

A course designed to provide the necessary back
ground for effective written and oral communica
tions. Business letters and technical reports are
written, and students are given an opportunity to
initiate and present various types of reports orally.
Report language; the use of tables, charts, and
graphs; and how to use figures receive thorough
treatment in this study.
G123 Communications II (3 hours per week)

Research is conducted resulting in the writing of a
long, formal report. Both primary and secondary
sources of information are utilized—interviews are
conducted, observations made, periodicals and books
studied for material pertinent to data processing.
This course stresses personal contacts between busi
nesses and students. It is communications in action.
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C213 Programming Systems (3 hours per week)

Basic ideas and the importance of "software" are
taught. Compilers, assemblers, monitors, report
program generators, utility programs, and sort pro
grams are among the subjects covered. A sophisti
cated compiler language such as COBOL is pre
sented. The modular concept of programming sys
tems is discussed.
A243 Statistics (3 hours per week)

Acquaints the students with the theory of statistics
and its application in business today. The student
will learn to use mathematical models and predict,
with reasonable certainty, the outcome of experi
ments applied to actual business situations. The
selection of valid samples for experiments will be
studied.
C215 Computer Programming II (5 hours lecture, 7 hours
laboratory per week)

Larger computers are studied and programmed, and
input-output equipment and storage media are
covered in detail. Magnetic tape, random-access
equipment, printers, and some forms of data trans
mission terminals are included in this course. Actual
case studies are written for local industrial installa
tions. Completeness of program testing and of docu
mentation is stressed. Symbolic programming, in
cluding FORTRAN, SPS, and AUTOCODER, is
used extensively.
C264 Systems Development (3 hours lecture, 2 hours lab
oratory per week)

This course takes the student through the three
phases of systems design and development: analysis
of present procedures and information flow; system
specifications and equipment selection; and imple
mentation of the system. Case studies are developed
from the simple to the complex.
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

Application For Entrance

SECOND YEAR—(Continued)

Data Processing Institute

A263 Cost Accounting I (3 hours lecture, 2 hours labora
tory per week)

220 N. Montgomery
Memphis, Tennessee

This course is designed to give data-processing stu
dents a basic background in this field. Topics dis
cussed are Process Cost Accounting, Job Order Cost
Accounting, Managerial Control through the use of
Cost Accounting, and special applications of Cost
Accounting Procedures using electronic equipment.

A264 Cost Accounting II (3 hours lecture, 2 hours labora
tory per week)

A course designed to give the advanced student a
thorough background in the use of Cost Accounting
for Managerial Control. The following topics are
treated: Budgetary Control and Cost Accounting;
Estimated Cost Procedures; Standard Cost Proce
dures; Managerial Reports and Analysis; Profit
Planning; and Marketing and Distribution Costs.

G263 Social Science — Human Relations and Industrial
Psychology (3 hours per week)

Designed to acquaint the student with personnel
problems that arise in the business world. Motiva
tion and morale are key topics in this study. Con
sideration is given to the viewpoint of labor as well
as that of supervisory and managerial status. Actual
cases are discussed, and students' ideas are pre
sented.
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Health Report
Do you have any physical defects that would affect your
school work?.

——

(Yes or No)

(Name Them)

Have you ever been a hospital patient?—

(Name and Address of Hospital)

Is your vision good?

Hearing?—

(Yes or No)

Speech?-

(Briefly explain if answer is No)

Do you consider your health Good
Family Physician

Fair—
——

—

(Street, Route, or P. 0. Box Number)
(City and State)

Physician's statement that you are free from communicable
disease.
Other Remarks by Physician:

(Physician's Signature)
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